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Variable / Field Name Form Name Description Field Notes

StartDate HEALTHY_UPDATE Start Date
{"ImportId":"startDate","timeZone":"America/Denver"
}

EndDate HEALTHY_UPDATE End Date {"ImportId":"endDate","timeZone":"America/Denver"}

Status HEALTHY_UPDATE

The value in the Status column indicates the type 
of response collected. 0: normal response 1: a 
previewed response 2: a test response 4: an 
imported response 8: a possible spam 9: a 
possible spam submitted through preview 12: 
possible spam through imported 16: a Qualtrics 
Offline App response 17: preview responses 
submitted through the Qualtrics Offline App {"ImportId":"status"}

Participant Provided Responses: Health Update Form
The Health Update Form is an online survey distributed to participants bi-monthly (twice a month). This questionnaire focuses on participant's physical health, 
hospitalizations, accidents and falls, and cognitive and behavioral health.
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Progress HEALTHY_UPDATE

The Progress column shows the progress a 
respondent made in the survey before finishing. 
For those marked as “1” or “TRUE” in the 
Finished column, the Progress is marked 100, 
regardless of whether they were screened out. 
For those whose responses are marked “0” or 
“FALSE,” you will get an exact percentage of how 
far they got in the survey based on what question 
they left off on. {"ImportId":"progress"}

Duration (in seconds) HEALTHY_UPDATE

The number of seconds it took the respondent to 
complete the survey. This is the entire duration of 
the response; if a respondent stops in the middle 
of the survey, closes the browser, and comes 
back another day, that time is counted. {"ImportId":"duration"}

Finished HEALTHY_UPDATE

The Finished column details whether the 
response was submitted or closed. A “1” or 
“TRUE” indicates the respondent reached an end 
point in their survey (hitting the last Next/Submit 
button, being screened-out with Skip or Branch 
Logic, etc.). A “0” or “FALSE” indicates the 
respondent left their survey before reaching an 
end point and the response was instead 
closed manually or due to session expiration. {"ImportId":"finished"}
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RecordedDate HEALTHY_UPDATE

This column indicates when a survey was 
recorded in Qualtrics. For users taking surveys 
online, this date and time will be very similar to 
End Date. Recorded Date will often differ from 
End Date, reflecting when you manually uploaded 
the results, not when the survey taker finished.

{"ImportId":"recordedDate","timeZone":"America/Den
ver"}

UserLanguage HEALTHY_UPDATE User Language {"ImportId":"userLanguage"}

BROWSER_Browser HEALTHY_UPDATE
The browser the respondent is using (e.g., 
Chrome or Internet Explorer). {"ImportId":"QID6_BROWSER"}

BROWSER_Version HEALTHY_UPDATE
The version of the browser the respondent is 
using. {"ImportId":"QID6_VERSION"}

BROWSER_Operating System HEALTHY_UPDATE
The version of the browser the respondent is 
using. {"ImportId":"QID6_OS"}

BROWSER_Resolution HEALTHY_UPDATE
The size of the respondent’s computer screen (in 
pixels). {"ImportId":"QID6_RESOLUTION"}

TOPLV_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID99_FIRST_CLICK"}
TOPLV_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID99_LAST_CLICK"}
TOPLV_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID99_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
TOPLV_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID99_CLICK_COUNT"}

AWAY HEALTHY_UPDATE
In the past week, have you been away from home 
overnight? {"ImportId":"QID1"}

VIS HEALTHY_UPDATE

In the past week, have
you had visitors who stayed with you in
your home for a night or more? {"ImportId":"QID20"}

MED HEALTHY_UPDATE
In the past week, have you had a change to any 
of your medications OR started a new one? {"ImportId":"QID28"}

FALL HEALTHY_UPDATE

In the past week, have
you had a fall, including a slip or trip, in which you 
lost your balance and
landed on the floor, the ground or a lower level? {"ImportId":"QID38"}
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ACDT HEALTHY_UPDATE
In the past week, have
you had any other injuries or accidents? {"ImportId":"QID52"}

HCRU HEALTHY_UPDATE

In the past week, have
you had any hospitalizations or emergency room 
visits (not including routine doctor visits)? {"ImportId":"QID60"}

HTH HEALTHY_UPDATE

In the past week, has
your physical health limited you more than usual? 
For instance, did illness,
pain or arthritis keep you in bed or less active? {"ImportId":"QID71"}

SPACE HEALTHY_UPDATE

In the past week, have
you had any changes in your home-space or living 
situation? For example, repair
or renovation projects, moved or rearranged 
furniture, someone has moved in
or is no longer living with you, or you have a new 
computer or cell phone. {"ImportId":"QID74"}

ASST HEALTHY_UPDATE

In the past week, is someone newly assisting you 
with medication management, bathing, dressing 
or grooming? {"ImportId":"QID312"}

MOOD_BLUE HEALTHY_UPDATE

Have
you felt downhearted or blue for three or more 
days in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID81"}

MOOD_LONV HEALTHY_UPDATE In the past week I felt lonely. {"ImportId":"QID83"}
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P_LVL_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please
rate your pain by indicating the number that best 
describes your pain on
average in the last week. - No Pain: Worst 
Imaginable {"ImportId":"QID88_1"}

P_INTF HEALTHY_UPDATE

During
the past week, how much did pain interfere with 
your normal activities or work
(including both work outside the home and 
housework)? - Pain interfered with my normal 
activities... {"ImportId":"QID89_1"}

AWA_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID16_FIRST_CLICK"}
AWA_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID16_LAST_CLICK"}
AWA_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID16_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
AWA_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID16_CLICK_COUNT"}

AWA1_LEAVE HEALTHY_UPDATE
What date did you leave? (Please select from 
calendar below.) {"ImportId":"QID130_TEXT"}

AWA1_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your trip: {"ImportId":"QID92_TEXT"}

Q2.6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other trips away from home in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID129"}

AWA2_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your trip: {"ImportId":"QID134_TEXT"}

Q2.11 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other trips away from home in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID135"}

AWA3_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your trip: {"ImportId":"QID139_TEXT"}

Q2.15 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other trips away from home in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID140"}

AWA_GTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any additional overnight 
trips away from home in the past week: {"ImportId":"QID141_TEXT"}

VIS_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID22_FIRST_CLICK"}
VIS_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID22_LAST_CLICK"}
VIS_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID22_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
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VIS_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID22_CLICK_COUNT"}

VIS1_REL_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - FAMILY {"ImportId":"QID26","choiceId":"1"}

VIS1_REL_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - SPO {"ImportId":"QID26","choiceId":"2"}

VIS1_REL_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - FRIEND {"ImportId":"QID26","choiceId":"3"}

VIS1_REL_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - CAREG {"ImportId":"QID26","choiceId":"5"}

VIS1_REL_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - OTH {"ImportId":"QID26","choiceId":"4"}

VIS1_REL_4_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Other, please explain below: - 
Text {"ImportId":"QID26_4_TEXT"}

VIS1_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe this visit: {"ImportId":"QID93_TEXT"}

Q3.7 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other overnight visitors stay in 
your home in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID142"}

VIS2_REL_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - FAMILY {"ImportId":"QID145","choiceId":"1"}

VIS2_REL_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - SPO {"ImportId":"QID145","choiceId":"2"}

VIS2_REL_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - FRIEND {"ImportId":"QID145","choiceId":"3"}
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VIS2_REL_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - CAREG {"ImportId":"QID145","choiceId":"5"}

VIS2_REL_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - OTH {"ImportId":"QID145","choiceId":"4"}

VIS2_REL_4_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Other, please explain below: - 
Text {"ImportId":"QID145_4_TEXT"}

VIS2_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe this visit: {"ImportId":"QID146_TEXT"}

Q3.13 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other overnight visitors stay in 
your home in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID147"}

VIS3_REL_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - FAMILY {"ImportId":"QID151","choiceId":"1"}

VIS3_REL_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - SPO {"ImportId":"QID151","choiceId":"2"}

VIS3_REL_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - FRIEND {"ImportId":"QID151","choiceId":"3"}

VIS3_REL_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - CAREG {"ImportId":"QID151","choiceId":"5"}

VIS3_REL_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Selected Choice - OTH {"ImportId":"QID151","choiceId":"4"}

VIS3_REL_4_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is this visitor's relationship to you? (Check 
all that apply.) - Other, please explain below: - 
Text {"ImportId":"QID151_4_TEXT"}

VIS3_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe this visit: {"ImportId":"QID152_TEXT"}
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Q3.19 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other overnight visitors stay in 
your home in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID153"}

VIS_GTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any additional overnight 
visitors in your home in the past week: {"ImportId":"QID154_TEXT"}

MED_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID37_FIRST_CLICK"}
MED_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID37_LAST_CLICK"}
MED_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID37_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
MED_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID37_CLICK_COUNT"}

MED1_CHG_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
For your first medication change, what 
happened? (Check all that apply.) - START {"ImportId":"QID36","choiceId":"1"}

MED1_CHG_7 HEALTHY_UPDATE
For your first medication change, what 
happened? (Check all that apply.) - START; STOP {"ImportId":"QID36","choiceId":"7"}

MED1_CHG_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
For your first medication change, what 
happened? (Check all that apply.) - DOSE INC {"ImportId":"QID36","choiceId":"2"}

MED1_CHG_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
For your first medication change, what 
happened? (Check all that apply.) - DOSE DEC {"ImportId":"QID36","choiceId":"3"}

MED1_CHG_6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
For your first medication change, what 
happened? (Check all that apply.) - STOP {"ImportId":"QID36","choiceId":"6"}

MED1_NAME HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is the name of the medication that you 
started or
changed? If you switched medications, what was 
the old medication you switched off of? {"ImportId":"QID34_TEXT"}

MED1_NEW HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is the name of the new medication that you 
switched to? {"ImportId":"QID116_TEXT"}

MED1_REAS HEALTHY_UPDATE What are/were you taking this medication for? {"ImportId":"QID35_TEXT"}
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MED1_PAIN HEALTHY_UPDATE
Are/were you taking this medication to reduce 
pain? {"ImportId":"QID110"}

MED1_TEMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is this a temporary medication change (taking for 
less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID120"}

MED1_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any other important 
information about this medication change: {"ImportId":"QID94_TEXT"}

Q4.11 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other medication changes in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID164"}

MED2_CHG_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START {"ImportId":"QID155","choiceId":"1"}

MED2_CHG_7 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START; STOP {"ImportId":"QID155","choiceId":"7"}

MED2_CHG_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE INC {"ImportId":"QID155","choiceId":"2"}

MED2_CHG_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE DEC {"ImportId":"QID155","choiceId":"3"}

MED2_CHG_6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - STOP {"ImportId":"QID155","choiceId":"6"}

MED2_NAME HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is the name of the medication that you 
started or
changed? If you switched medications, what was 
the old medication you switched off of? {"ImportId":"QID156_TEXT"}

MED2_NEW HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is the name of the new medication that you 
switched to? {"ImportId":"QID157_TEXT"}

MED2_REAS HEALTHY_UPDATE What are/were you taking this medication for? {"ImportId":"QID158_TEXT"}

MED2_PAIN HEALTHY_UPDATE
Are/were you taking this medication to reduce 
pain? {"ImportId":"QID159"}

MED2_TEMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is this a temporary medication change (taking for 
less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID160"}
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MED2_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any other important 
information about this medication change: {"ImportId":"QID162_TEXT"}

Q4.21 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other medication changes in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID165"}

MED3_CHG_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START {"ImportId":"QID167","choiceId":"1"}

MED3_CHG_7 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START; STOP {"ImportId":"QID167","choiceId":"7"}

MED3_CHG_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE INC {"ImportId":"QID167","choiceId":"2"}

MED3_CHG_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE DEC {"ImportId":"QID167","choiceId":"3"}

MED3_CHG_6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - STOP {"ImportId":"QID167","choiceId":"6"}

MED3_NAME HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is the name of the medication that you 
started or
changed? If you switched medications, what was 
the old medication you switched off of? {"ImportId":"QID168_TEXT"}

MED3_NEW HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is the name of the new medication that you 
switched to? {"ImportId":"QID169_TEXT"}

MED3_REAS HEALTHY_UPDATE What are/were you taking this medication for? {"ImportId":"QID170_TEXT"}

MED3_PAIN HEALTHY_UPDATE
Are/were you taking this medication to reduce 
pain? {"ImportId":"QID171"}

MED3_TEMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is this a temporary medication change (taking for 
less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID172"}

MED3_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any other important 
information about this medication change: {"ImportId":"QID174_TEXT"}

Q4.31 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other medication changes in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID175"}
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MED4_CHG_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START {"ImportId":"QID177","choiceId":"1"}

MED4_CHG_7 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START; STOP {"ImportId":"QID177","choiceId":"7"}

MED4_CHG_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE INC {"ImportId":"QID177","choiceId":"2"}

MED4_CHG_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE DEC {"ImportId":"QID177","choiceId":"3"}

MED4_CHG_6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - STOP {"ImportId":"QID177","choiceId":"6"}

MED4_NAME HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is the name of the medication that you 
started or
changed? If you switched medications, what was 
the old medication you switched off of? {"ImportId":"QID178_TEXT"}

MED4_NEW HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is the name of the new medication that you 
switched to? {"ImportId":"QID179_TEXT"}

MED4_REAS HEALTHY_UPDATE What are/were you taking this medication for? {"ImportId":"QID180_TEXT"}

MED4_PAIN HEALTHY_UPDATE
Are/were you taking this medication to reduce 
pain? {"ImportId":"QID181"}

MED4_TEMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is this a temporary medication change (taking for 
less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID182"}

MED4_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any other important 
information about this medication change: {"ImportId":"QID184_TEXT"}

Q4.41 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other medication changes in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID185"}

MED5_CHG_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START {"ImportId":"QID190","choiceId":"1"}

MED5_CHG_7 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - START; STOP {"ImportId":"QID190","choiceId":"7"}

MED5_CHG_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE INC {"ImportId":"QID190","choiceId":"2"}
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MED5_CHG_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - DOSE DEC {"ImportId":"QID190","choiceId":"3"}

MED5_CHG_6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
How did your medication change? (Check all that 
apply.) - STOP {"ImportId":"QID190","choiceId":"6"}

MED5_NAME HEALTHY_UPDATE

What is the name of the medication that you 
started or
changed? If you switched medications, what was 
the old medication you switched off of? {"ImportId":"QID191_TEXT"}

MED5_NEW HEALTHY_UPDATE
What is the name of the new medication that you 
switched to? {"ImportId":"QID192_TEXT"}

MED5_REAS HEALTHY_UPDATE What are/were you taking this medication for? {"ImportId":"QID193_TEXT"}

MED5_PAIN HEALTHY_UPDATE
Are/were you taking this medication to reduce 
pain? {"ImportId":"QID194"}

MED5_TEMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is this a temporary medication change (taking for 
less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID195"}

MED5_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any other important 
information about this medication change: {"ImportId":"QID197_TEXT"}

Q4.51 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other medication changes in 
the past week? {"ImportId":"QID198"}

MED_GTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any additional medication 
changes you have had in the past week: {"ImportId":"QID186_TEXT"}

FALL_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID41_FIRST_CLICK"}
FALL_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID41_LAST_CLICK"}
FALL_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID41_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
FALL_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID41_CLICK_COUNT"}
FALL1_INJ HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you injure yourself in this fall? {"ImportId":"QID47"}
FALL1_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your fall: {"ImportId":"QID95_TEXT"}

Q5.6 HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you have any other falls in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID188"}
FALL2_INJ HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you injure yourself in this fall? {"ImportId":"QID201"}
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FALL2_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your fall: {"ImportId":"QID202_TEXT"}

Q5.11 HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you have any other falls in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID203"}
FALL3_INJ HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you injure yourself in this fall? {"ImportId":"QID206"}
FALL3_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your fall: {"ImportId":"QID207_TEXT"}

Q5.16 HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you have any other falls in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID208"}

FALL_GTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any additional falls you 
had in the past week: {"ImportId":"QID210_TEXT"}

ACDT_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID55_FIRST_CLICK"}
ACDT_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID55_LAST_CLICK"}
ACDT_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID55_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
ACDT_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID55_CLICK_COUNT"}

ACDT1_TYPE_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - INJSELF {"ImportId":"QID57","choiceId":"1"}

ACDT1_TYPE_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - CAR {"ImportId":"QID57","choiceId":"2"}

ACDT1_TYPE_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - DMGD {"ImportId":"QID57","choiceId":"3"}

ACDT1_TYPE_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - INJOTH {"ImportId":"QID57","choiceId":"4"}

ACDT1_TYPE_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - OTH {"ImportId":"QID57","choiceId":"5"}

ACDT1_TYPE_5_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Other, please explain below: - Text {"ImportId":"QID57_5_TEXT"}

ACDT1_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe this injury or accident: {"ImportId":"QID96_TEXT"}
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Q6.6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other injuries or accidents 
(other than falls) in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID212"}

ACDT2_TYPE_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - INJSELF {"ImportId":"QID214","choiceId":"1"}

ACDT2_TYPE_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - CAR {"ImportId":"QID214","choiceId":"2"}

ACDT2_TYPE_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - DMGD {"ImportId":"QID214","choiceId":"3"}

ACDT2_TYPE_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - INJOTH {"ImportId":"QID214","choiceId":"4"}

ACDT2_TYPE_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - OTH {"ImportId":"QID214","choiceId":"5"}

ACDT2_TYPE_5_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Other, please explain below: - Text {"ImportId":"QID214_5_TEXT"}

ACDT2_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe this injury or accident: {"ImportId":"QID215_TEXT"}

Q6.11 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other injuries or accidents 
(other than falls) in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID216"}

ACDT3_TYPE_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - INJSELF {"ImportId":"QID220","choiceId":"1"}

ACDT3_TYPE_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - CAR {"ImportId":"QID220","choiceId":"2"}
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ACDT3_TYPE_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - DMGD {"ImportId":"QID220","choiceId":"3"}

ACDT3_TYPE_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - INJOTH {"ImportId":"QID220","choiceId":"4"}

ACDT3_TYPE_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Selected Choice - OTH {"ImportId":"QID220","choiceId":"5"}

ACDT3_TYPE_5_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
What type of injury or accident was it? (Check all 
that apply.) - Other, please explain below: - Text {"ImportId":"QID220_5_TEXT"}

ACDT3_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe this injury or accident: {"ImportId":"QID221_TEXT"}

Q6.16 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other injuries or accidents 
(other than falls) in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID222"}

ACDT_GTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please briefly describe any additional injuries or 
accidents (other than falls) that you had in the 
past week: {"ImportId":"QID223_TEXT"}

HCRU_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID62_FIRST_CLICK"}
HCRU_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID62_LAST_CLICK"}
HCRU_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID62_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
HCRU_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID62_CLICK_COUNT"}
HCRU1_PLAN HEALTHY_UPDATE Was the visit planned? {"ImportId":"QID64"}

HCRU1_ER HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you visit the emergency room as part of this
visit? {"ImportId":"QID65"}

HCRU1_ADMT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Were you admitted to the hospital as part of this
visit? {"ImportId":"QID66"}

HCRU1_OVNT HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you stay overnight in the hospital? {"ImportId":"QID67"}
HCRU1_TRT HEALTHY_UPDATE What were you treated for? {"ImportId":"QID69_TEXT"}
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HCRU1_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any other important 
information about this hospitalization: {"ImportId":"QID97_TEXT"}

Q7.11 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other hospital or emergency 
room visits in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID234"}

HCRU2_PLAN HEALTHY_UPDATE Was the visit planned? {"ImportId":"QID226"}

HCRU2_ER HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you visit the emergency room as part of this
visit? {"ImportId":"QID227"}

HCRU2_ADMT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Were you admitted to the hospital as part of this
visit? {"ImportId":"QID228"}

HCRU2_OVNT HEALTHY_UPDATE Did you stay overnight in the hospital? {"ImportId":"QID229"}
HCRU2_TRT HEALTHY_UPDATE What were you treated for? {"ImportId":"QID231_TEXT"}

HCRU2_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Please briefly describe any other important 
information about this hospitalization: {"ImportId":"QID232_TEXT"}

Q7.21 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Did you have any other hospital or emergency 
room visits in the past week? {"ImportId":"QID235"}

HCRU_GTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please briefly describe any additional hospital or 
emergency room visits that you had in the past 
week: {"ImportId":"QID236_TEXT"}

HTH_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID70_FIRST_CLICK"}
HTH_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID70_LAST_CLICK"}
HTH_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID70_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
HTH_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID70_CLICK_COUNT"}

HTH_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

You indicated that your health has limited you 
more than usual this week. Please describe how 
your health has been limiting this week: {"ImportId":"QID72_TEXT"}
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HTH_TYPE_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please indicate if any of these specific items 
below are related to your health limitations. 
Check all that may apply: - Selected Choice - 
ILLNESS {"ImportId":"QID123","choiceId":"1"}

HTH_TYPE_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please indicate if any of these specific items 
below are related to your health limitations. 
Check all that may apply: - Selected Choice - 
INFECTION {"ImportId":"QID123","choiceId":"2"}

HTH_TYPE_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please indicate if any of these specific items 
below are related to your health limitations. 
Check all that may apply: - Selected Choice - 
INJURY {"ImportId":"QID123","choiceId":"4"}

HTH_TYPE_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please indicate if any of these specific items 
below are related to your health limitations. 
Check all that may apply: - Selected Choice - 
SURG {"ImportId":"QID123","choiceId":"5"}

HTH_TYPE_6 HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please indicate if any of these specific items 
below are related to your health limitations. 
Check all that may apply: - Selected Choice - 
ALRGY {"ImportId":"QID123","choiceId":"6"}

HTH_TYPE_7 HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please indicate if any of these specific items 
below are related to your health limitations. 
Check all that may apply: - Selected Choice - OTH {"ImportId":"QID123","choiceId":"7"}

HTH_TYPE_7_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

Please indicate if any of these specific items 
below are related to your health limitations. 
Check all that may apply: - Other, please explain 
below: - Text {"ImportId":"QID123_7_TEXT"}

SPACE_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID73_FIRST_CLICK"}
SPACE_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID73_LAST_CLICK"}
SPACE_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID73_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
SPACE_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID73_CLICK_COUNT"}

SPACE_TYPE_14 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - COMP {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"14"}
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SPACE_TYPE_15 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - CELL {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"15"}

SPACE_TYPE_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - REP {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"1"}

SPACE_TYPE_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - FURN; ARRANGE {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"3"}

SPACE_TYPE_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - FURN; ADD {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"2"}

SPACE_TYPE_9 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - FURN; REMOVE {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"9"}

SPACE_TYPE_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - RES; MOVEIN {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"4"}

SPACE_TYPE_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - RES; MOVEOUT {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"5"}

SPACE_TYPE_7 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - MOVED {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"7"}

SPACE_TYPE_6 HEALTHY_UPDATE
What kind of change occurred? (Check all that 
apply.) - OTH {"ImportId":"QID76","choiceId":"6"}

SPACE_RTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your repair or renovation: {"ImportId":"QID98_TEXT"}

SPACE_RTMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is your repair or renovation a temporary home-
space change (will it last less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID266"}

SPACE_FTXT HEALTHY_UPDATE Please briefly describe your furniture changes: {"ImportId":"QID237_TEXT"}

SPACE_FTMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is your furniture change a temporary home-space 
change (will it last less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID268"}

SPACE_MVIN HEALTHY_UPDATE Who moved in with you? {"ImportId":"QID238_TEXT"}

SPACE_NTMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is it temporary that someone moved in with you 
(will it last less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID269"}

SPACE_MVOT HEALTHY_UPDATE Who moved out of your home? {"ImportId":"QID239_TEXT"}
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SPACE_TTMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Is it temporary that someone moved out of your 
home (will it last less than one month)? {"ImportId":"QID270"}

MOV_ADDR HEALTHY_UPDATE What is the address of your new home? {"ImportId":"QID240_TEXT"}

MOV_TYPE HEALTHY_UPDATE

Did you move because you needed more support 
from caregivers (family members, health care 
workers, or medication support, for instance) 
than you could receive in your previous home? {"ImportId":"QID273"}

MOV_TMP HEALTHY_UPDATE

Is your move out of your home a temporary living 
situation change (will it last less than one 
month)? {"ImportId":"QID271"}

SPACE_OTH HEALTHY_UPDATE
You indicated "other" - please describe your 
home-space or living situation change: {"ImportId":"QID241_TEXT"}

SPACE_OTMP HEALTHY_UPDATE

Is your "other" home-space or living situation 
change temporary (will it last less than one 
month)? {"ImportId":"QID272"}

ASST_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID319_FIRST_CLICK"}
ASST_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID319_LAST_CLICK"}
ASST_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID319_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
ASST_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID319_CLICK_COUNT"}

ASST_WHO HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who are you now receiving help from? - Selected 
Choice {"ImportId":"QID313"}

ASST_WHO_4_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who are you now receiving help from? - Other, 
please explain below: - Text {"ImportId":"QID313_4_TEXT"}

ASST_HELP_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE

What are you receiving help with? (Check all that 
apply.) - Selected Choice - Medication 
management {"ImportId":"QID314","choiceId":"1"}

ASST_HELP_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE

What are you receiving help with? (Check all that 
apply.) - Selected Choice - Bathing, dressing or 
grooming {"ImportId":"QID314","choiceId":"2"}
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ASST_HELP_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE

What are you receiving help with? (Check all that 
apply.) - Selected Choice - Other, please explain 
below: {"ImportId":"QID314","choiceId":"3"}

ASST_HELP_3_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
What are you receiving help with? (Check all that 
apply.) - Other, please explain below: - Text {"ImportId":"QID314_3_TEXT"}

ASST_TEMP HEALTHY_UPDATE
Will this assistance be temporary, for instance, 
due to a temporary injury or illness? {"ImportId":"QID318"}

ASST_INI_1 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who initiated this assistance change? - Selected 
Choice - Myself {"ImportId":"QID320","choiceId":"1"}

ASST_INI_2 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who initiated this assistance change? - Selected 
Choice - Family {"ImportId":"QID320","choiceId":"2"}

ASST_INI_3 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who initiated this assistance change? - Selected 
Choice - Retirement Community Staff {"ImportId":"QID320","choiceId":"3"}

ASST_INI_4 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who initiated this assistance change? - Selected 
Choice - Doctor {"ImportId":"QID320","choiceId":"4"}

ASST_INI_5 HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who initiated this assistance change? - Selected 
Choice - Other {"ImportId":"QID320","choiceId":"5"}

ASST_INI_5_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE
Who initiated this assistance change? - Other - 
Text {"ImportId":"QID320_5_TEXT"}

BLUE_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID86_FIRST_CLICK"}
BLUE_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID86_LAST_CLICK"}
BLUE_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID86_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
BLUE_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID86_CLICK_COUNT"}

BLUE_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

You indicated that you felt downhearted or blue 
for three days or more in the past week. Please 
briefly describe any specific reasons: {"ImportId":"QID82_TEXT"}

LON_TIME_First Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - First Click {"ImportId":"QID85_FIRST_CLICK"}
LON_TIME_Last Click HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Last Click {"ImportId":"QID85_LAST_CLICK"}
LON_TIME_Page Submit HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Page Submit {"ImportId":"QID85_PAGE_SUBMIT"}
LON_TIME_Click Count HEALTHY_UPDATE Timing - Click Count {"ImportId":"QID85_CLICK_COUNT"}
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LON_TXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

You indicated that you felt lonely in the past 
week. Please briefly provide details about your 
experience: {"ImportId":"QID84_TEXT"}

COMP HEALTHY_UPDATE Who completed this survey? {"ImportId":"QID111"}

COMP_REL HEALTHY_UPDATE
How are you related to the person you 
completed the survey for? - Selected Choice {"ImportId":"QID112"}

COMP_REL_5_TEXT HEALTHY_UPDATE

How are you related to the person you 
completed the survey for? - Other, please 
explain: - Text {"ImportId":"QID112_5_TEXT"}

subid HEALTHY_UPDATE subid {"ImportId":"Subject ID"}

MED1_NAME - Topics0 HEALTHY_UPDATE MED1_NAME - Topics0
{"ImportId":"QID34_TEXT_ceaec30842574b2a87d16e0
2Topic0"}
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